Abstract-In the rectangle packing problem different ordered items (rectangular) compete for a stock sheet with an objective so that maximum sheet utilisation is obtained. The bill of material and stock sheet can be classified into three different categories (and so are objects) as regular when length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (1.25±0.25) (Wood, Glass industry), standard (length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (3±0.3) (Paper Industry) and tapered (length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (6±1) (VLSI Circuits, Adhesive Tapes). Likewise stock sheets can be the categorised as regular, standard or tapered. Thirty rules (heuristics) have been suggested by the authors in the revised/ reworked rectanglepacking algorithm suggested by Cheok-AYC Nee so as to generate different 120 feasible patterns and to draw various statistical inferences.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the rectangle-packing problem, rectangular parts are placed onto a rectangular stock sheet, which is bigger in size in comparison to items with the aim of minimizing the unused space. This problem belongs to NP-complete problems class [1] where computation time for an exact solution increases with N and becomes rapidly prohibitive in cost as N increases [2] . The solution approach to these problems lies in reducing the exhaustive search of all possible arrangements of nesting the parts and subsequently checking upon the execution time. Usually, various heuristic rules are proposed to generate different patterns, which are generally the priority rules used to allocate patterns to the stock sheet sequentially. In this paper revised heuristic algorithm [3] is used to generate different pattern to sequence items both in ascending and in descending order on the basis of breadth, length, perimeter, area and aspect ratio (length/ width ratio). These sequenced items are then placed one-by-one onto the object from bottom-lower corner (sheet reference point) till the solution continues to be feasible. Both length-wise and breadth-wise orientations of the object and then first item placed onto it have been considered. Industrial practice and literature survey substantiate for varied distribution of length and breadth of the rectangular parts. This is because of numeral manufacturers in a job in wide-ranging industrial application areas. The wood [4] , the glass [5] and the paper industry [6] , [7] are mainly concerned with the cutting of regular figures (Fig. 1) . On the other hand, in shipbuilding, textile [8] and leather industry [9] , [10] irregular and arbitrary shaped items need to be packed [11] (Fig. 2 & Fig. 3 ). In the VLSI applications the rectangular parts are generally skinny (aspect ratio of length/ width is large); whereas in furniture industry majority parts are regular (lengths and widths are of comparable dimensions). In sheet metal industry, a major portion of ordered pieces are generally standard in nature. In the simulation study, accordingly the items are classified into three different categories (and so are the objects) as regular, standard and tapered (defined later on in the research study). Literature survey substantiates that some researchers have suggested the uniform distribution [12] and others have suggested beta distribution [13] as shape distribution for length and width of rectangular parts. In the present study it is assumed that since the normal distribution comes close to fitting the actual observed frequency distributions of many phenomena, including human characteristics (weights, heights, IQs), outputs from physical processes (dimensions and yields) and other measures of interest related to industrial problems, accordingly, it is assumed that: -
• Breadth of each item is normally distributed with a presumed mean and the standard deviation as ¼th of it.
• Length of each item is related to breadth as regular, standard and tapered. There are three null hypotheses, one for different nature of objects; second for different nature of items laid on these objects and third one regarding the interaction. These are stated as follows: -H 01 :
The means of the utilisation factor of sheet do not differ significantly with the nature of object (row factor).
The means of the utilisation factor of sheet do not differ significantly with the nature of the items laid on different nature of the objects (column factor).
The interaction between the two above stated factors is not significant. The three stated hypothesis are tested for nine different combinations of objects and Items. 
II. DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTATION
The classification criteria to categorise items/ objects as regular, standard or tapered is suggested on the basis of length/ breadth(l/ b) ratio. The item/ object is categorised as regular if (l/ b) ratio is in the range (1.25±0.25); standard if (l/ b) ratio is in the range (3±0.3) and tapered if (l/ b) ratio ranges between (6±1).
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Five different samples for each form of object-item combination have been considered in this empirical study. The best UF% for all 120 heuristics for the 45 sets has been tabulated. Refer to the Table VII. Corresponding statistical summary is available in the Table VIII. The Box-Plot graph has been obtained for 5400 such sheet utilisation factors (Fig  4) . Few outliers were observed indicating inferior sheet utilisation factors. It has been observed that among the set of 5400 UF% values, just 3.56% values are outliers and 96.44% values are similar in nature (Fig 5). Fig 6 shows the Histogram for all 5400 cases with their UF (%). A few mock-up cases in which items are tapered and breadth of the tapered object is small have proved to be failure. On scrutinising it has been found that these poor results are because of erroneous data sets where items to be placed happen to be larger in comparison to the object on which these are to be placed. So as to carry out the study, best UF% of each experiment has been considered. Fig 7-9 represents the layouts of maximum Utilization Factor (UF %) when regular items laid on regular object, standard object and Tapered Object. Whereas Fig 10-12 represent the layouts of maximum Utilization Factor (UF %) when Standard items laid on regular object, standard object and Tapered Object. Fig 13-15 represent the layouts of maximum Utilisation Factor (UF%) when Tapered items laid on regular object, standard object and Tapered Object .Refer to the Table-VII that contains top UF% value of each of the 45 simulations. The data about sheet utilizations has been classified according to two characteristics/ factors. These are the nature of the object vis-à-vis different forms of items that are to be laid on these objects. For this two-way classified data there are five different data values related to sheet utilisation factors associated with five different data cases/ replications that belong to a particular normally distributed population. So, the empirical study involved observing the sheet utilisation factor for different combinations of objects and items and five observations/ responses has been obtained from the experiment. The populations, from which the samples were selected, are assumed to be normally distributed and have the same variance. Also, all the five samples are assumed to be random and independent of each other. A statistical test for comparing the means of more than two groups so as to investigate that means are likely to be same or different is exactly the scope of problem. Also, it is possible to estimate the interaction or the joint effect of the nature of the object/ items on the sheet utilization factor. Two-way ANOVA with replication is exactly the statistical test case that is applicable to study [14] , [15] . There are three null hypotheses, one for each factor and another one regarding the interaction states as H 01 , H 02 and H 03 . From the summary table (Table VIII) we can read the mean and variance of the sheet utilization factor corresponding to the three different forms of items to the three different types of objects. The last table having the title TOTAL gives the mean and variance of all the nine observations under each column for Regular, Standard and Tapered. These column headings are common to all the tables. In the ANOVA table (Table IX) , the first source of variation is given as SAMPLE, which corresponds to the nature of the object and the second source corresponds to the nature of ITEM.
The F-value corresponding to the Objects and Items are lower than the corresponding critical values and hence we conclude that the both Object and Item have no significant effect on the sheet utilisation factor. The third source of variation is the Interaction, which is an indication of the joint effect of Object and Items on the sheet utilisation factor. The effect is not significant as the F-value obtained is lower than critical value. Note that for all sort of statistical graphs/ analysis demo versions/ supporting disks along with books as Minitab, StatPro and Excel have been used. 
IV. CONCLUSION
It is common in the rectangle packing problem to observe different forms of objects/ items. Intuitively, the bill of material and stock sheet can be classified into three different categories (and so are objects) as regular when length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (1.25±0.25) (Wood, Glass industry), standard (length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (3±0.3) (Paper Industry) and tapered (length/ width ratio is uniformly distributed (6±1) (VLSI Circuits, Adhesive Tapes). Likewise stock sheets can be the categorised as regular, standard or tapered. In this paper, synthetically normally distributed bill of material had been generated to test the hypothesis if the nature of items and sheet put up with any correlation. Almost 96% of the synthetic cases have been found to be well-matched to work out the relationship among the different form of objects and items. Two-way ANOVA test with replications was applied to look for the acceptance of null hypothesis. It is concluded that the nature of Object and/ or Item (or even their joint effect) have no significant effect on the sheet utilisation factor. Hence, it is recommended strongly to obtain UF% value for all proposed (120) heuristics irrespective to the nature of the object/ item.
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